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DEAR PHYLLIS AND SUKHTHI! 

Thank you so much for the great birthday present -- the booklets and pamphlet got 
here just fine and I treasure them very much. You do have a knack for sensing needs 
and fulfilling them. Also of course the very idea that you remembered my birthday 
delighted me! So, thanks again. Phyllis, ~•ve received your letter of 2/9 which 
was once again a good up-date. I'm so , relieved that you finally are in a relatively 
decent apartment; sounds like it was a herculean task to get the place clean and 
liveable, but knowing you I'm sure that by now it is already a cozy nest. Wish I 
could visit you there ••• Sulcs, thanks for that gigantic postcard; it was lovely and 
I am always pleased in a special way to hear from you. A friend of mine here has been 
asked to teach at Waterford, so I gave hitj some pro's and con's, trying to recall 
your opinions of the place. He'd prefer to head for Lesotho, and I think you can 
imagine in which direction I encouraged him. By the way, let me know if you hear of 
any openings -- he has a B.A. degree with math & physics background, but would prefer 
to teach/train persons in those fields where he has had experience and is really good 
at, namely plumbing, electrical work, carpentry, and auto mechanics. Brilliant guy 
with a strong committment to justice. Phyl, keep your ears open, yes? 

I'm presently in Goshen, In~iana,~ Does that have a familiar ring? Wayne and Kathy 
are doing fine; I spent one week with them in Elkhart (town next door). Josh and 
Carrie are taller of course but actually I was surprised how little the family has 
changed -- still very much the kind of impish liveliness I'd remembered about the 
kids, the same demonstrative warmth still radiates from Kathy and Wayne's dry humour 
is still in good form. One evening Randy Gunden came; he is trying to be the suave 
omniscient university professor, and doesn't pull it off too appealingly, but I 
figure that's just a phase he's going through. (You did know him in Le~otho, no?) 
Monroe and I overlapped in this place for only one evening and then he was off, anyway 
I'm sure Fern has been providing you with sundry details about that chap. Ah yes, and 
Fern -- we have spent quite a bit or time together now that I've come to Goshen for 
the second week of this trip; she seems to be handling the separation very well 
indeed, and is enjoying her coun[es at the college. Naturally this is not an easy 
time for her emotionally, but she gives: the impression of feeling that this arrangement 
has been a good choice. I hope she can maintain this attitude ••• 
For me, visiting here has been a terrific experience. You see, I lived here for six 
years: 4 as a student and 2 as a nurse. Then I went to Lesotho, thus now there are 
lots of old friends eager to hear about my experiences these last J½ years. It is 
refreshing to be with them because they are ganerally quite well informed and many 
have been involved invarious boycotts and anti-apartheid activities and anti-USA gov
ernment issues etc, i.e. a unique grou~ of intellectuals, esp. in contrast to the 
average American populace! Since they just assume that I'm still a Christian & pacifist, 
those -touchy issues don't merit mention and instead we have vigorous discussions on 
political economy ••• Fun, and (hopefully) mutually enlightening. 

That makes me think of the extremely opposite experience I had in Akron. Do you recall 
that town meeting which I mentioned in my last letter? Well I went, and it was one of 
the most shattering disillusionments with US mentality ever. As soon as the town 
council had stated the agenda item about proposed low-cost housing, an Akron resident 
rose and said: "Right. Now the question we must deal with is: how can we prevent 
this from happening?" For the next 2 hours, one after another of these dear townspeople 
came up with the most incredible reasons why this disaster must be averted: We've been 
trying to keep our property 'nice' and this would devalue the neighbourhood. There 
will probably be children, so of course our town park will be ruined. Who knows, these 
people might not even speak English! ,Just think of the burden on the schools. What a 
strain it will be on the job-market.fCan't we refuse to give them a sewarage or wate~' 
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hook-up? If it requires changing the zoning regulations, then let's change them. 
Find every rule in the book, no matter how ancient, to stop this. How about peti
tioning Washington and our state legislature? Who do Mennonites think they are, 
anyway, bringing those kind of people to a nice place lil,ce Akron? Etc etc etc etc. 
Note: these are direct quotes which I jotted down, and ,the only thing that had been 
proposed was 24 apartments for low-cost (subsidised) rent. Yet it evoked such fear 
of the imaginary inhabitants and such hostility against the idea of having non-white, 
non-upper middle class, non-Protestant, non-Reaganite, non-AngloSaxon ethnic people 
as neighbours! I am not quoting to you the foul language and haughty laughter which 
spiced the meeting. The most verkrampte Afrikaner Boer would have felt eminently at 
home in this group. I was deeply shaken. It remains to be seen what happens to the 
housing programme. 

I wonder how much coverage you've gotten about the important new nuclear warfare 
legislation that was approved by Congress (U.S., not A.N.) in August. The new law 
simply states that the U.S. nuclear missiles must be aimed at Soviet military in
stallations, not civilian population centres. ok, if one reads that fast enough it 
sounds alright, after all who'd want to hurt civilians etc. The significance of it, 
however, lies in the fact that up until now the rhetoric has maintained that nuclear weapons are not really intended to. be used, they are just a deterrent. -4:rhe prevailing 
logic was that as long as we can keep exactly on par with the Russians, there is a 
realisation of "mutually assured destruction" and so of course noDOdy on either side 
would ever consider pwihing the first button, and we'd all live happily ever after. 
Now, especially with the promulgation of this · new law, the Pentagon is admitting 
publicly that it does deal seriously with the (tempting) option of nuclear war and 
is taking the first steps toward preparing the American public for acceptance of this 
reality ••• after all, wiping out military: targets doesn't sound too bad ... What a 
farce. What a mad place this is. 

The media here continues to weep crocodile tears over the poor Polish workers struggling against That Ruthless System etc, while in the meantime American machineguns mow down 
striking workers at a Bolivian tin mine and American money keeps undermining strike 
actions in South Africa. 
Difficult to analyse the Iraq/Iran conflict; all we hear is Reagan's loud cla4.m that 
we really should have stuck to the Shah with greater loyalty, i.e. intervened milita
rily, then there wouldn't be this mess now. Good grief. 

Well as I was saying, it is nice to be here in Goshen/Elkhart, a small island of sanity. But it feels too comfortable -- I would never be able to settle here aga,in. One learns. Hey, do you remember hearing about my friend Beth who went to Nepal to teach nursing? 
She is here now, and it has been great swapping stories with her. ilso meeting her 
Dutch doctor husband and their baby. Few singles of my peer group left. "'How they 
throw away their youth, their freedom! 

For next week I have a free ride back to Pennsylvania (12 hour drive) so I am hoping to find stacks of mail awaiting me there. Will close now. Take care. 

LOVE, 

-




